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The Acadian, i An Open Letter.

What other liniment has mt undergone 
test ? For over a century
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ROYALFrom a Well Known Clergyman 
Showing How Indigestion 

Can Be Cured.
Rev. T. A. Drury. Beamaville.Ont., 

writes as follows:—‘For eighteen 
years I have been increasingly im
pressed with the wonderful effects for

- ublished every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

DAVISON BROS..

Subscription price is fil 00 a year in 
idvance. If sent to the United States, 
•1.80.

Newsy communications from all .parts 
of the county, or articles upon the tepios 
of thr day, are cordially solicited.

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made - 
from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar / *

WO ALUM, WO LIME PHOSPHATE ’ ||

wl* .. .

Pills. For some years I had suffered 
almost constantly with chronic dys
pepsia oi the most stubborn type, at
tended by different other troubles 
which invariably follow as its result.

•1.00 per square (2 inches) 
rtion, 25 cents for each Sul

^for first in

fer
uieute furnished jS

lor Several months, i
ing many different remedies, none 
which gave permanent relief. In my 
discouragemei^ I was about to dis
continue treatment altogether when I 
was advised by .a friend to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, the use of 
which, thongh under very unfavor
able circumstances, soon revived my 
drooping courage. The medicine 
struck at the root of my weakness 
and the different troubles of which

Papa?
Well!
Tell me a stoiy?
I'U tell you just one, if you will 

promise to go to sleep.
My pajamas don't feel good.
Don’t think aoont them. I'll tell 

you a story, but one will be all.
Mr. Todd sat beside the bed and be-

mg «un about eighteen years 
sd for <fy. letter, and ap. the 
ndedit to bim be M

perience With Zam-Buk.
Mr. J, E.-Arsenault, a justice ot 

the Reace, and station master at Wel
lington, oh Prince' lid ward Island 
Ry., has had a wonderful proof ol the 
beating powers ot Zam-Buk.

ert.ieem.nle will he

I» irf the office by Wednesday noon.
Advert momenta in which the number 

of insertions is not specified will be oon- 
tinued^and charged for until otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until » definite order to discon
tinue is received and all 
n full.

Job Printing la executed at this office 
n the latest styles and at moderate price*.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

If there tan*t • man to lead?

Echo It breed wide;
Men who will rise in every land 

Bridging the Great Divide.
Nation and flag and tongue unite 

Joining each class and creed;
Here are the boys who wool* do right. 

But where are the men to lead?

Supplied and set at 
Reasonable Prices.

A-Î1 kinds of Tiles 
supplied and laid by ex
perienced Tile Setters.

Distance no object.
Telephone 1908J.

up to Thu; 3<lay noon. Copy for 
in contract advertisements must signalled 

on the wgteh 
The young man dodged about for an 
hetir, making some very quick turns 
lo older to lose anyone who might be 

owing. But our detective was 
Med to that and refused to be lost.

the men toe vacant build-

He

loll ‘Four years ago, I had an accident. 
I slipped on the station and fell on a 
freight truck, sustaining a bad cut on 
the Iront ol my leg. [ thought this 
would heal, but instead of doing so it 
developed into a bad ulcer and later 
into a form ol eczema which spread 
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became so swol
len and sore that I could only go 
about my work by having them ban
daged. My doctor said I must stop 
work and lay up.

After six months ot this trouble I

that bad been occupied for $
Once there was a little boy— 
What’s his name?

Didn’t be have any name?
Yes, lobe sure ne had! Don’4-. in

terrupt me, Robert.
Then what was it?
Why, his name was—his name was

Julia's a girl's name.
This boy's name was Julius, not 

Julia. He was named for Julius 
Caesar. Robert exclaimed, sitting up 
suddenly and quoting:

/ulius Catsar
Was a wise old geezer,
But he Iroze his feet 
In an ice cream Ireezer,
Where did you hear such a thing 

as th|t?
Alfred Potts told it to me.
Well, don't you ever let me hear 

you use that word 'geezer' again.
, Now, go to sleep.

But you didn’t tell me the story. 
All right. Once there was a little 

boy whose name was Julius—
Julius Caesar?
No, no this isn't about Julius Cae

sar, at all. Julius Caesar was a king 
and he died a long time ago.

When he froze'Off his feet, papa?
He didn't freeze his feet. That is

Hetarrears are paid
A Single Heir. !•« t

blacksmith shop. It was only a place 
of rendezvous, and after the delivery 
ot the letter the young man departed, 
to be followed about ten minutes later 
by another man This one the de
tect! ve followed to a five atory tene-

dyspepsia was the prime cause releas
ed, let go. and disappeared. In one 
month I increased fifteen pounds in 
weight, and received a new lease of 
life. Only six boxes of pilla produced 
this wonderful change in my health, 

which was miraculously permanent.
Later my sister became so reduced 

by anaemia (though under the care 
ot our family doctor) that she could 
scarcely walk. In this dangerous ex 
tremity Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were 
resorted to and in a brief space ol 
time restored her to perfect health.

Being a minister ot the gospel 
many test cases have come under my 
notice, in all of which Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills have fully sustained their 
world wide reputation. This is whj 
I ca n conscientiously recot 
Williams' Pink Pills as bei 
lor to anything known to me ini 
treatment of the many di 
which they are recommended.’

My little boy had been playing on 
the street, as usual with instructions 
not to go off the block. Living mid
way between the two cross streets I 
could Always see him by going to 
the front door or o window. When 
It came time tor the noon meal I 
stepped to the door to oeil bim. I 
looked both ways without seeing him. 
Frightened I ran out, and up and 
down the street looking tor him. My 
worst feats were realized when 
children told me a man had taken the 
bey with him to buy some candy.

At the time I was too wild with 
terror to get any description of the 
man; bnt,having waited several hours 
without my boy’s returning, I made 
up my mind that he bad been kid
napped, and, finding the children 
who had seen him, learned from them 
that the man was abort and thick 
set with light hair. I called at the 
police office to notify them of the ab
duction and iutended to give the ser
geant what information I had ac
quired. But I was so discouraged at 
the way the police talked about the 
matter—they didn't 
where to begin—that I concluded to 
handle the case myself. 1 consulted 
with my husband, who, though itt
.iirairabt. S'raolral.lTh*, ‘•xmf 

that we

JOHN MoKAY
2 and 4 Lockman Street 

HâLIfAX, H. S.
meat

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
T. L. Hasvit, Mayor.

A. E. Coldwbll, Town Clerk.

Onmee Hours :
12.80 s. m.

1.30 to 8.00 p. m.
EF*Close on Saturday at 12 o’cloctf*^}

The next day our man kept a watch 
on thoee entering and leaving the 
building and spotted a man whose ap: 
pea ranee tallied with the description 
we bad of the kidnapper. He was 
abort and thick set. His fcair and 
beard were a blue black, bnt hie 
ahado vrer succeeded in getting near 
enoegh to bim to notice a few days' 
growth ol light hair under the black.

We were not Willing to take any 
risk of oor boy being killed, so we de
cided to pay the ransom and make 
the arrest immediately afterward— 
that is, if the kidnapper returned to 
his quartets. So we left the money 
in the log and the next morning we 
heard oar buy crying outside the 
dooi^ The relief we experienced is in-

'

CASTORIA consulted another doctor, but with no 
better result. I tried all the salves 
liniments and lotiona I heard of, but 
instead of getting better 1 got worse.

‘This was my position when I got 
my first box ol Zam-Buk. Greatly to 
my delight that first box gave me re
lief. I continued to apply it to the 
sores, and day by day they got better. 
I could see that at last I had got hold 
of something which would cure me, 
and in the end it did.

It is now ovei a year since Zam- 
Buk worked a cure in my case, and 
theie has been no return of the ecze
ma t»r any trace oi it.’

Such is the nature of the great 
cures which Zam-Buk is daily effect
ing. Purely herbal in composition, 
this great balm is a sure cure for all 
akin diseases, cold sores, chapped 
bands, Irost bites, ulcers, blood-pois
oning, varicose aorta, piles, 
ruts, hums and bruises. All drug
gists and stores at 50c. box, or post 
free from Zim Buk Co., Toronto, up
on, receipt of price.

ab9.00 to

Tor Infant» and Children.POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Orrtoi Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made up aa follows :

For Halifax and Windsor does at 6.06

Express west close at 
Express east dose at 4.00 p. m. 
Kentville doae at 6.26 p. m.

E. 8. Oeawlxy, Poet Master.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought miin-d Dr

per
theÂNttfetabk Preparation for Aa- 

simtiatlng ihefToodandRcCula- 
ting theStaaochs andBoweis of

0.46 <
seascs lorBears the

rI Mr. Schwartz—Hello, Mr. Murphy 
—where did you get it—oot dog?

Mr. Murphy—Oi paid 15 tints f»t 
that thing.

Mr. Schwarts—has it ^ot a pedi

Mr. Murphy—Naw, not anymore, a piece of silliness Allred Potts told
He did have lots of ’em, but my., you.
Mary put Rome ’Timne on 'iro and

SignatureotymoHms.
IhrraiotesTHfjeation,Cheerful
ness and IteLCcn tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ofBaptist Chusoh.--Rev. E. D. Webber, 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday. Public Wor
ship at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Sunday School ac 3.00 p. m. Mid-week

ira
ciety meets on Wednesday following the

the third Thursday of each month at 3.30 
p. m. The Mission Band meets on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each
__ ith at 3.46 p. m. All seats free. A
cordial welcome is extended to alL

I after midnight, saw the 
I. spotted enter the build 
watching. He dared not 
Net until we should tele-

ing

Settle down and go to sleep, or I'll go 
back down stairs and leave you

My pajamas don't feel good.
They never will Ieel good if you 

don't stop thinking about them. So 
this boy, looking up at the birds, and 
—he was a bad boy—and he thought 
it would be smart to throw aSitone at

Did he?
Yes, he threw a stone at the poor 

little birds.
And whatjlid the stone do?
It made the biros fly. And then—
Papa!
Well?
What did the fly do?
What fly?
The fly it made the birds into.
Robert Gallabue Todd, I am going 

downstairs, and if you arc not asleep 
in two minutes I shall punish you.

Mr. Todd strode Irom the room,and 
at the stairs he halted at the sight "of 
a woman sitting on the top step with 
her face in her hands and her should 
era and sides shaking. It was his 
wife. —Wilbur Nesbitt in Success.

hi «mit»

would wait for a demand for 
without taking any action.

The demand came through the post- 
office, written on a scrap ot note paper 
and enclosed in an envelope. Who
ever wrote it was not so illiterate as 
kidnappers usually are. The hand
writing was that of a mao, and the 
spelling indicated a foreigner. My 
husband took it to a professor of lan
guages in the university, who, judg
ing from a single word spelled aa the 
sender would pronounce it, concluded 
that be was a Swede. His light hair 
tallied a ith this, since Swedes nearly 
all are fair.

We wrote a reply stating that we 
would willingly pay the ransom, that 
we would have nothing to do with 
the police and that all we wanted was 
the return ol our boy.

A reply came in due time, and I 
looked the envelope over carefully be
fore opening it. I saw protruding 
from under the flap of the envelope 
the end of a hair. Moreover, I noticed 
that it was almost white. I opened 
the envelope very carefully, steaming 
the gum so that I should not tear the 
paper. A surprise awaited me. On 
exposing the whole hair—it was about 
an inch long—I found that, though 
the part that had protruded was light 
the rest of it was black. It occurred 
to me that the mao. in order to es
cape identification bad dyed it. Ev
idently the hair in my possession bad 
grown since its dyeing, about • week 
the time that bed elapsed since L 
kidnapping.

The letter directed us to go to a cer 
tain suburb on • certain night and on 

of two *-•------

e.f|

Wonns,Convulsions, Fever 1 sh
orn! Loss of Sleep.

Excelsior Life Insurance i
CO. Ù

Prksbytrbian Church.—Rev. G. W. 
Miller, Faster : Publie Worship every 
Sunday at 11 a.m., and at 7 
School at 9.46 a. m. and I
CLra at 2.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.80 p.m. Sendees at 
Lower Horton as announced. W.F.M.S. 

ta on the second 
that 880.

* For Over 
Thirty Years

How to cure a cold is a question in 
which many are interested just now. 
ChamberlaiiAi Cough Remedy lias 
its great reputation and immense sale by 
its remarkable cure of colds, It can al
ways be depended upon. For sale by all

ult
facsimile Signature of Head Office: Toronto.

Z2ST
NEW ’YORK.Tuesday of each 

mior Mission Band CASTORIA , CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEYy at 7.30 p.m. 
e fortnightly

on Wednesday at 8 80 p.m. Look Out, Bachelors.
This year is 1912.
If you divide the figures 1912, by 

four you will find it gives 478 and 
none over. There is no significance 
about the 478, but there is much sig
nificance in the fact that this prob
lem in short division comes out even. 
Remember a what kind of a year it is 
that is susceptible of that of mathe- 
metical exercise?

You are correct. Step up to the 
head. It’s Leap Year, when accord
ing to ancient customs the women 
have the right to propose, Not that 
we ever heard that they did 
more than they do every year—but it 
is a tradition that they can, and us
ually what they can do they do do. 
Bachelors cherishing their bachelor
hood will do well to bear this in

. PROVINCIAL MANAGER.
EXACT CO FT Of W1AFFM.Methodist Ohuhch. — Rev. J. W. 

Preetwood, Pastor Senrioee on the Sab
bath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer

on Wednesday evening at 7-45. All 
■■■■i and strangers welcomed 

At Greenwich, preach-
lusiness in Force $15,000,000. >)

the seats are free 
at all the service# 
ing at 8 p. m. on the Sabbath.

>Profeaaional Cards.

CSP
OOFVRIOHTS Ac.

DENTISTRY.CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
9t. John’s Parish Church, or Horton 
—Services: Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. ro. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7-00 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 5> p. m. Special aemces 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School. 10 a.m.; Super- 
ntendent and teacher of Bible Class, the
RAU Seate free. Strangers heartily wel-

Hair Health.
If You Have Scalp* or Hair
Trouble, Accept This Offer.
When we promise your money back 

1er the mere asking if Rexall *93' 
Hair Tonic does not do as we claim it 
will, you certainly have no reason for 
even hesitating to try it. We do not 
ask you to obligate yourself in Any

lis habitation and a lew hours 
rrested bim.
* got our ransom back and our 
o, and all by the kidnapper's 
mess in regard to a single hair.

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone N». 43.

t fâP Gas ADMiNirriRBD. 'he Home Circle. ny

Scientific American.
Reason Enthroned.

Because meats are so lasty they are 
consumed in groat excess. This leads to 
stodutch troubles, constipation and bili
ousness. Revise 
and not a pampe 
then take a few d 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and you will 
soon be vflSll again. Try it. For sale at 
all dealer’s. Samples free.

Dr. J. T. Roach
DENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College 
Surgeons. Office in 
Blaus’# Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

Office Hours: 9-1, 2-6.

jw boys do not earn $xo a year, 
ey can afford to smoke cigar- 
tod to use tobacco in other

Rav. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

We could not afford to bo strongly 
endorse Rexall ‘93' Hair Tonic and 
continue to sell it as we do. if it did 
not do all we claim. Should our en 
thqg^m carry us away, and Rexall 
‘g|’ Hair Tonic not give entire satis
faction to the users, they would lose 
faith in us and our statements, and in 
consequence our business prestige 
would suffer.

Therefore, when we assure you that 
Rexall *93’ Hair Tonic will pramptly 
eradicate dandruff, stimulate hair 

growth and prevent premature bald
ness, you may rest assured we know 
what we are talking about.

We honestly believe that Rexall 
•93’ Hair Tonic will do more than any 
other human agency toward restoring 
hair-growth and.hair health. It is 
not greasy end will not gum the hair 
or scalp, or cause permanent stain. It 
is as pleasant to use as pure cold 
water. It comes in two sizes, price 
50 cents and (1 00. Remember, you 
can obtain it only at oar state,—The 

whose price is Rexall Store. A. V. Rand, 
ia the model wife.

W. H, Evans 1 Warden*.T. L. harvey
dr. fIncib (Catholic)—Rev. \ 
rown. AP.-Maaa 11 a. m. the 
mday ofWh month.
Tax TabER» ' «É» - During Summer 

months open air 
at 7 p m , Tuew

diet, let reason 
appetite control, 

oses of Clutmberlain'a
1

of Dental ra think • house should have 
ne head, and that be yours, 
me your wedding indefinitely. 
;ch your tongue, no one but you 
ke care of that tongue. Your 
Dors may wish they could 

y can't doit, 
let» mad at what the 
1 bout him should re- 
e times a day, for 
p«rt knew about him

William

Sedentary habita, lack of outdior ex
orcise, insufficient mastication of food, 
constipation, a torpid liver, worry and 
anxiety, are the moat common causes of 
Ntuinach troubles. Correct your habits 
and take Chamberlain'# Stomach and 
Liver Tablets and you will 
again. For w*le by all dealers.

For Sale or To Let.
The property at Greenwich at pres

ent occupied by the subscriber, with
well-finished dwelling of seven rooms

the

Dr. D. J. Munro,
it. but Tough Kid (toman aboving through 

a crowd)—Hey, dere, youae quit yer 
ahovin ' Whete do yer think yer are?

Man—Don’t get fresh young fel-

be wellnorth we
m: 9-18-.. m. i 1—6p.m. and orchard. 1 

barrels of
cellar.
this year sixty 
Convenient location, just 
Its of town of Wollville. 
tannery plant in connection 1 
Also, one steam boiler, ia h. p. 
of purchase money may remai 
mortgage if desirfcd. Possesaic | 

D. B. Siiaw, 
Wolfville.

r. a AW. ■ ■ •ppi«i 
de limBoras Building, Wolfville. Exports of boots and shoes by the 

Tough kid—Oh, Percy! Don't git j United States have increased from 
tresb either, or I’ll cloud qp and rain ; 400,000 pairs in 1880 to 12,000,000 

pairs in 1911, valued at $17,000,000.

whiWhyNotbeWe 
and Stnon

Will sell 
if desired.

A. Id
ung people depend on 
moaay taking them 

mid, and their moth- 
eking everything all

PartR0SC0E & R0SC0E all over yer.tbeitN. When weak and run dawn DM. 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 

help y eu back ta health.
This letter tells of two women who 

have proven thin.
Mrs. D. Stott, Coboutg, Ont.,writes: j0« 

"After recovering from typhoid fever

Mrs G. M. Brown, had used DR 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD and told me 

her wonderfully. I 
began the use of the 

medicine. Alter taking the first box 
I began to feel an improvement In

1 more and believe

thi
istel- NOTARIES . ETC. 

KENTVILLE, - - N. S. %
Your dear
old tea-cup F.
is to carry a keen- W 
er delight, a new ^ 
tea joy to your lips I W 

For into tea flavor—the very essence 
of tea joy—an even richer fullness, a 

more zestful vigor has been blended.
The result is King Cole Tea With 
your very first sip you marvel that 
such flavor-improvement could be 

possible 1 It tastes so unusually At 
good. And It never varie»,

^ year In. year out. ^F

YOU’LL LIKt 
THE FLAVOR.

ri«l ■EL M. Wi
ee life book baa 
:h page; who makes 
a home in a bouse 
ome that he ie sure

:Witt i
1 ■ y in Ger- 7 roomed dwelling house on Gaspereau 

Ate. in the town of Wolfville. Building 
; 1-3. 7-8 iB 22 x 27 with ell and was built in 1900 

Lot oontaina one half acre. Orchard 
*~e- property of 8 apple tree», good varieties, 

— 8 plum trees, 2 peer trees, 3 peach tree# 
and 1 quinc treeo. All fruit tree*, are in 

• bearing. Sufficient raapWriuH for home 
vAleo 16 rone hushes Bam on pro- 

x 24 with room for 4 ton» of 
Vwo third* of

full of love pre-
sid

m
Young Man (to his girl, to whom 

he had been engaged prior to the 
quarrel)—It> all off now, so good 
bye, my dazzling beauty.

Young Mias (very haughtily)— 
Good-bye!

Young Man (earcaatically)—Oh, I 
didn't mean you; I meant the ting.

When her child is fndanger u 
will risk her life to protect it. No great 
act uf heroism or rish of life ia nocowtary 
to protect a child from croup. Give 
Chamberlain’s Cough Repmdy and all 
danger 4» avoided. For rale by a’l deal-

c into the gloomy 
ch to lie on,a piano 
a home to live in; 
enee of hospitality 

1 from the very

I■ . ï
to

r •
Ohue1’* 

Life ia

to Dr.

MoOaUume Ltd,

Ito . or■.’’SI elegance, wherein 
•%bw asi nothing to

Ibe
in ing new rich blood a,

. to marry Mr.
Fathers for Sit 1

.... ..............  tb
' Mloird'a U.lmct in the tl> 

fll<

61»
•family; I don't 
idaomc; aud, be-

F l 1
WmI

- -

■

5 y.V-* ttorfjJThe adianTHE ACADIAN
one Year to Any Address 

for Si.00.

No better advertising medium In 
the Valley than

THE ACADIAN.

Us we would find a hollow log. 
« to put the money is this log. 
d be useless, the letter said, 
one to follow aa, for the space 
e distance surrounding the tag 
h picketed.
og now a clew, we called in 
ot a professional detective. He 
once that, while our informa- 
old be very valuable in tdent-

Wanted—a Man to
(A Flee for teoulmailers.) 

There Isn't a led but Went» to grow 
Manly end true at heart.

And every tod would likdto know 
The secret we hajatj^'

He doesn’t desire to stock or shirk; 
Oh. haven't yon heard him plead? 
e’U follow a man at play or work 
If only the men will lead.

Where are the men to lead to-day?

tod* the game to ptoy.
Sparing the 

Teachihg the

Village and

kidnapper, there was but
ol finding him, and that was 
from the poetoffice whoever 
r the mail. This he usder- 
!->. BJl to facilitate his work

•lu» sre calling 'Come! 
Here are the bops Indeed.

Who can tell wttot they
■lilt

mg

\\ IS i Mil.DIM \

O
'


